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Yoga with Miss Gini 

We started this morning’s ses-

sion off with stretching our 

whole bodies. Arms, legs, toes, 

tummies, you name it!  Our fo-

cus today in yoga was to prac-

tice our breathing! 

We used the collapsible ball to 

demonstrate what our stom-

achs look like when we breathe 

and then Miss Gini gave every-

one a duck to place on their 

bellies and watch it go up and 

down as they breathe.  

 



He shoots, he scores!!! 

Seeing as though the weather out-

side was not play weather, we decid-

ed we could still play inside. 

Miss Caitlin set up the basketball 

hoop over the door at just the right 

height for us all to shoot the ball in 

the hoop. 

Nate was super excited when he saw 

Miss Caitlin pumping up the ball, he 

watched and waited until it was 

ready. We were able to slam dunk, do 

a 3-pointer and we even tried 

bouncing the ball with our hands. It 

was so much fun! 



All things Blue  

The children jumped for joy as they saw Miss Caitlin walk back into 

the room as they knew they would be able to play with the 

playdough any minute. Miss Caitlin put the playdough on the table 

with a blue bus, boat, bat and bike stencil as well as some wooden 

rolling pins. As the playdough still looked white the children were 

eager to get in and play with it as Miss Caitlin showed them that 

there were hidden blue buttons mixed in and how it turned blue. 

The children really enjoyed this activity and after a little while the 

children decided they wanted to add sprinkles as well so Miss 

Talitha let each child have a turn of sprinkling glitter on their 

playdough until all the playdough was super sparkly.  

As Kai-Li played with her playdough she used the bike stencil and 

as she pushed the stencil into the playdough she said “B is for 

bike”. As Meghan played with the playdough she used the bus sten-

cil and said “blue bus”. 



Bubble Wrap Bananas 

B is for …. Banana’s. 

To continue with our ‘B’ artwork for 

the week, we made bananas with 

BUBBLEWRAP! 

Double B! 

We pressed the bubble wrap in yellow 

paint then transferred it to our ba-

nana template. As we pressed down 

on the bubble wrap we spoke about 

how bananas and bubble wrap  are ’B’ 

words.   

When it was Kai-Li’s turn, she re-

minded Miss Caitlin that we had ba-

nanas for morning tea. Good memory 

Kai-Li! 







Dolphins 
Staff Name 

CAITLIN TALITHA   

Shift 
8.30-5.00 9.30-5.30   

Date 18.08.21 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday 
Lunch 

12.00-1.00 1.00-1.30   
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Clothing  

EVELYN ALL ALL ALLX2 12.15 
12.50 

  

JOANNE AWAY 

KAI-LI ALL ALL ALLX2 12.30 
1.40 

  

LEO AWAY 

MEGHAN OFFERED ALLX2   REST   

MIEKA MOST ALL ALLX2 12.15 
1.35 

  

NATHANIEL HALF ALL SOME 12.00 
1.05 

  

PENELOPE AWAY 

          
  

  

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 2:10 pm 

Morning Tea   ORANGE, BANANA & YOGURT 

Lunch SLOPPY JOES 

Afternoon tea   RAISIN TOAST & APPLE PIECES 


